~be

1llni\1ersit)? of <tbtcago
Ii>evattment ot abemtstt»

July 14, 1925.

Acting-President J&~es H. Tu~ts.

t.ear L.r. Tufts:
A Lr. Hilton, who stated that he ia a friend of yours,
visited Kent Laboratory yesterday morning during my absence and saw
·my r a search assistant, Dr. riellerman. 1.:r. Hilton wished to have a
sample of 11 Synthetic gin" analyzed. Dr. Hellerman informed him that the
depart.'Jlen t does no corJ.me rc ial consul ting work whatsoeve r and arranged
that k r. Hilton should call me up after lunch. In" conversation with !..i.r.
Hilton I confir:n.ed the statement that we accept no consultation work
and· would accept none even fro ri our ovrn t:rus tees - and advised him to
consult the ~. iner Laboratories, 9 S . Clinton Street, experts in food
ourt than our own
chemistry, whose judgment would weigh more heavily
could.

iif

It has been the uni~orm policy of the Department for over
thirty years that membe rs of its staff should not engage in commercial
work of any kind, either incidental or as consultants. 0 uch practises
in other l a boratories inevitably are destructive to their producing
power and teaching interest. Our only exception is made in favor of
the public authorities as a service which the University owes the
C.Ountrv. Such service has been rerldered without any compensation
or for a ·maraly nominal consideration.
. being a friend of
t on his
•
Hilton based his reques
yours, I have thought you should be informed of the incident and the
attendant c ircur:1S tance s.
1\ s ~.fr.

Yours truly,

JS/D

.Jyly 21, 1925 .
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ttbe 'Ul nt\lerait)? of <tbtcago
11'epattment ot '1bemtsttp
July 29, Jq25

Vice-President James H. Tufts

Facnlty Exchange
Dear ur. IJ.1ufts:
The lectures of · r.. ilson of i l ukee in tbe
term are creating quite a little public interestt
thanks to tr news item in tb~ Daily Ne s in erte by the
..r.. 1 ilson is an e.utho:oj t:y on t.hP
office of ..r .. H. J. S. i th..
nf t A treatment of so.age Rn gave invaluable aid to
prob~
the City of v1il ikee in the P-olut·on o its sev· ge disposol
difficulties .. Colonel Spr gu ... , Co:nrnissioner of He Jth Bun e 0 en,
etc., are interested and ·ill attend some of the lectures s
guests of tbe University.
secon~

I

ike to ask for your authority to arrange
dinner in the u.adrangle Club in the first half

oulcl

for an infor~al
of Aug11A t at which we co lld ask Mme gentlenen of the City government to meet fr.. ilson. The expense 0•.ild be small and it would
be n contribution of the Un'iversi ty to the nr b f3·ns of the City ..
We 011 n ike it of course, if you ·heavy di ties permi tt~d, that
yotl should preside at the in ormal dinner~ I think th~t ·e
oul 1. imit the a inner to the n~.irnber that could be taken care
of ea.ily in the private dining room of the Club.
1

ours sinz:L -dYur£/

EJS:VL

J

I

ttbc 1llnt\'crsitl? of <tbtcago
lDel)attment ot abemtsttp

August 1, 1925

Vice President J. H. Tufts
Vice President Trevor Arnett
!;ear Mr. Tufts end Mr. Arnett:
Before Dr. Aitchison left on his vacation, we
had a conference with Mr. Swift and N~. Gilkey in regard
to the proposed conference on 11 Chemistry end Rumen Welfare"
to help secure interest in the business world toward the
gift of a chemical laboratory and endowment of the department. Dr. Aitchison estimated that the conference might
cost something like four or five thousand dollars. Mr.
Swift and Dr. Gilkey finally told us that the decision as
to whether this amount of money had best be expended in
that way would be left with you gentlemen, and that I
should confer with you in regard to the matter. May I
ask that you appoint a time for a oonferenoe so that a
decision may be reached, and that Mr. Gale be asked to be
present with me at the conference? I have now the advice
of friends from the east, and can discuss the matter
fully with you.
Yours sincerely,

·1~ (/~~~
JS/Ms

v

ttbe 'Ulnt"ersttp of (tbtcago
]Department of abemtstrp

August 1, 1925

Vice President J. H. Tufts
Vice President Trevor Arnett
Dear Mr. Tufts and Mr. Arnett:
I would like to bring the following matter concerning the
statutes controlling the payment of instructors in the University
before you for consideration and for such action, possibly a recommendation to the Board of Trustees, as you may deem wise.
We have felt it important in our Departnent to provide for
the major part of the Summar Quarter instruction by using to the
greatest extent regular members of the staff ~ for regular service (not for vacation pay). Since the Summer Quarter is a very
important fixture of the University program, and should correspond
to a lar~e extent to the standard of work maintained in other quarters, we have felt that the above principle is a vital one . In
order to carry out this program, it is necessary to arrange that
certain instructors alternate in Summer Quarter residence with each
other, because none of them wishes to give continuously Swroner Quarter work. That has resulted in the using of regular members of the
faculty four quarters in one year and two quarters in the subseg,~nt
year. For instance, in one year Professor Schlesinger will be present in the Summer Quarter and serve four quarters, and in the following year he will serve two quarters. Professor Terry-McCoy alternates with Professor Schlesinger in the same way.
'(. ......t

The followi gAdifficulty has arisen in the application of this
plan to Professor Nicolet. Professor Nicolet was asked to serve in
the Summer Quarter, 1924, and to take his vacation in the Autumn Quarter of the same year. His appointment happens to date from October 1.
The resu·l t was that the arrangement made gave him four quarters of
service from October 1, 1923 to October 1, 1924, and two quarters,
October l, 1924 to October l, 1925. His salary was changed for the
date of his appointment, October 1, 1924 after all of these arrruigements had been made. The strict interpretation of the statutes has
led the auditor to decide t~ the service in the Surmner Quarter 1924
was carried out t4ze.. the salary~of 1923-24, and that the vacation earned
in that quarter was to be estimated on the same basis. Serving now
only two quarters in the current year on the increased salary basis,
the Auditor has decided that the statutes r~quired a deduction of
salary for part of the vacation in the current year, the deduction

(

4

-2-

a:mountL"lg to almost $100. This is a considerable item for our
family men on the comparatively low salary scale of the University. It raises the further question whether a member of the
staff facing such a loss could not properly refuse service in
a fourth quarter, and insisting on his statute right to a vacation, prefer to work in the Autumn Quarter in order to earn his
full salary on the advanced salary scale.
We all agree that the Auditor's decision is in accordance
with the strict -.I legal interpretation of the statute as it
reads, and Dr. Nioolet's case should be considered closed. But
my own opinion is that, as a measure of equity, the statute ought
to be amended to take care of future oases of this kind. That
might be done by a ruling along either of' the following lines:
Plan I

A ruling that when an instructor has served three
out of four quarters in any given fiscal yaar, he
shall receive the full salary apprq_Driated for him
in any given appointment year, irrespective of
whether his service or vacation £alls within the
appointment year.

Plan II It might be desirable to consider having all appointments made to coincide with the fiscal year, appointments starting in any other quarter to be for a proportional part of the first year.
If Plan I is adopted, and it seems to me a reasonable one,
all the difficulties involved in the arrangement to have service
in four and two quarters in alternate years are removed, inasmuoh
as the programs of the Department are made for the fiscal year.
I am

Yours

JSjMS

, ~·
•• ,i

J

r

'·'
r,

.,

Office of the Auditor
COPY

July 27, 1925

My dear Mr. Nicolet:

My attention is called to the £aot that you a.re
out of residence during the current quarter, and that
you ware out during the Autumn Quarter 0£ 1924. 1 On
this basis your two quarters' residence this year would
entitle you to $2,333.32, whereas payments during the
Autumn, Winter, and Spring quarters have aggregated
$2,625., the overpayment being

~291.68.

You have four months' extra credit earned at the
rate of' e3,250., amounting to

~l,083.33.

I suggest that

from this sum we deduct the amount of the overpayment ,
~ 291.68,

and pay the balance of $791.65 in three monthly

payments of $263.88 each.
Yours vary truly,
(Signed)

Mr. B. H. Nicolet,
Faculty Exchange.

N. C. Plimpton

·.

ttbe 'Ulnf\"ersit~, of ~bfcago
lDepartment of abemtstrv

A ust 18, 1925
Vice President J. H. Tufts
University of Chioago
Dear Dean Tufts :
I am inolosing a copy of the letter to Dr. Aitchison
covering our conference and proposals in regard to the assistance to be rendered the Committee on Development in securing
funds for the chemical laboratory, etc.
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Ube 'Ulnf\7ersit~ of
IDepattment ot

~bicago

'1bemtstt~

Vioe President J. H. Tufts
University of Chic~go

Daa.r Dean Tufts:
The services of the Department of Chemistry -to the
ooimnuni ty have been very largely of an intangible rather than

concrete character .
Our greatest service, I believe, has been in supplying
to the local industries as well as to local so:i.entif'io and
educational instit..utions well trained research men. Their
value has bean amply demonstrated by their progress t,o the very
highest, positions, end by their long tenure of appointment. I
am inolosing two lis·Ls of names of our bacca.laurea.t.a and doctorate graduates occupying either im ortant industrt~l positions or
important scienti~ic or educational appointments. The lists are
intended to be "culled 11 by the Committee on Development f'or what
it wants.

The.personal service of the Department has also been
largely intangible rather than concret~. The staff has always

been glad to o oni'er with men who have had pr ob le ms to s ol ve ,
and give them advice and suggestions, entil ely free of charge,
and to refer such men for more prolonged study of their ptoblems to suitable experts. In the course of thirty years, a
ust have granted two or three hundred suoh intervievrs, but no
reoord has been kept. Similarly, the Departmant has givE3n the
usa of its finer equipment as well as space in its laboratory
for research vvork at nominal expense to many independent workers
a.11d representatives of the largex· industrial establishments.
This type of service I would lace second in order, an it is
su·narized under :ll""in the appended lists.

of
WO

Finally, unde !f; I am giving a fe·r concreGe instances
ersona.l service by members of the staff, for v ha.I:. t.hey are
-th.
Yo

.

}

~~

sincerely,

~t{

Servioe to Chicago ~.nd this Section of the Country
by the Depar trnant of Chemistry·

r
4

The mosli ir portant service rende1 od by the Department of Che.. is t,ry is
most likely to be found in the supplying of well trained, capable men
to serv<~ as 1 esearoh chemis ~s in t.he development of t1e industri s and
scien1.1ific institutions of ·£ho city., Soma of the more irnporttm.t contributions of man will illustrate this fact.
A Research lf.len Supplied to the Industries:
1.

H. N.

lf~Coy, Vice President of the Lindsay Light Com any;
Ph.D. end sometiine .. rofessor of Chemistry at the

University of Chicago
Lee LevTis, Di.rector of oientific Re sea ch, Insti \u l,,e of
. . orican -reat Packers; Ph.D.

2.
3.

..
5.

..

~v

Swi~t and Company, 1NhO receive
his ·t.raining in chemi try at t 1e Universi t.y of Chicat;o

D. Richards, Chief Chemist,

J • Volle1tsen Chief Che~is'L <.t""lC echnical Director, ""orris
and Co .p~my; S.B. i Che..istry

• L. DeBeukelaer,
B. Siems
R. C• Nei. ton

Company; Ph. . s

) Research chemists, • wL t an
)

6.

H. J. Rossbaoher, Chief of' Chemical Research Laboratory,
Electric Compa."ly; ~ • D.

7.

F. J. Seiter, Director of Laboratory, Rinckhai
Eckstein Candy Manufacture1 k:1; ~ .B.

8.
9.

est . . rn

Brothers and

• Potter, Research Chem.i.st, S ra ua ra.rner and Co.; '?h.D.
0

l. L. Buck,

~.illia i -:7ri~ley,

Jr. Co.; S.B.

10.

D. I\. .F rench, Chief Chemist, Dear,,orn Chemical Company; S.B.

11.

Carl Miner, President, Miner Laboratories; S.B.

12.

v:r. s.

13.

Otto Vf°,,,, . Re sea ch Che.nist, Farley Can y Company;

14.

Otto Bei ndt, Secretary and i'ea urar,

ilper : Vice Prest ant,

~iner La.boratorie~;

in say

Ph.D.

..

ig t Co pa'Y1., ; J

.13,(~a~;_

,.,

-~-

15.

Elizabeth s. Tieir~ok, In charge of Textile Testing
Sears, Roebuck an Companr; S.B.
• 1~adors .. , Re ea.rch Che:nist, Gath

16.
17.

R.

18.

A. B

19.

A. Epstein, Consulting C1emist;

20.
21.

bora. tory,

s Rese-.rc1 Corporation ; ·h· •

• Landauer, R see.rul1 C_1ami st, Stan a.rd X-ray Co. pe.ny; Ph. •
Carter, Central Gcientif:.o Cornpan ; S.B.

a.r .. s, Sheroan

i _liams o.J1d CompanJ-

P. VanCleer, VanCleof Brot:1a1 s, M.S.

i J ,03,

B Soienti ic and Education al Insti.,utio ns:

y, D3 e.rt1nent of Heal th,

1.

F. O. Tonney, ireotor of th T
City of Chi~ago; S .B. ( ~

2.

I. Lucille .oClus ..ey, esearch hemist., Jirunic"pa.
Se.nita.ri.u n, it; of Chicago; Ph.D.

3.

Lillian Eichelbe· ci;er, esearch Chemis)i:., iun: .:l.pal Tubercu osis
san·tar·um , ,,ity of Chicago; Ph.D.

4.

Ben

5.

P. N. Leech, Directo! of the C1emical Labo1ator ,
. . Jedioa Assoo·.ation~ Ph.D.

6.

W. Leo Levris, Read of the Departmen t of Che istry, lfo:rt :vrestern
Uni ver.sity; Ph.D.

7.

B. B. Freud, Professor of Chemistry , Armour
date

8.

I.. R. Smith, Head of the De artme t of Chemistry , Lewis Insti-

g

;l

, -r

/Jl,A/.J
Tuberculo sis

her, Research Chemist, ~ u i ~... . ·;uberculo sis Sanita,.iu m,
City of Chicago; .B. (au..J //f J.)
.Amaric~n

Institu~e;

Ph •• candi-

tute; Ph.D.

9.

Kat a_ i1e Blunt, Professor and Chairman of the Depa.rLment of
Homa Economics Universit y of Chica.Lo; ?h •• in chemist:ry
4

• Norton_. Associate rofesso!. of
of Chica~o; Ph.D. in cle1istry

10.

J.

11.

Esmond

ong, Associate Professor of

ac t.ar to logy, Un ·versil:.y

athology, Univers:c y of

Chica.go; B. S. in cl1omistr;r

12.

Lartin E • •anka, Assistant Professor of h .,iologica l Chemistry ,
Univer it of Chicago; Ph •• in chemis~ry ,

13.

Six me1.bers of t:1a chemistry ste.ff: Profes 01s Sc'1lesing er,
• HellerTerry-McC oy, Glattfeld , Rising, and Dr. L.:nk an
m ; P •• s

14.

John She r , Head of the Departmen t o Chemistry of t e Chicago
1
orma.l School; Ca i date for the Ph.D. degree.

15.

J. C•..oore, A. ~ ...cLeod, teachers of c emistry, Crane
College; Ph.D.s

16.
17.

s

ith, La.re View High School;

unior

~.s.

A. P. Locke, Resefil'cJ. Fello;r, St. Luke ' s Hospital; Ph.D.

I

I

-218.

Alfred E.

19.

R.

uris', Research Fellow, 11ichael Reese Hospi·tal; Ph ...

• Mullinix, Head of the Department

College, Rockford,
20.

21.
22.

f Chemistry, Rockford

llinols; Ph ••

• C. Hos5ler, Head of tha epartment of Chemist.ry, Yillox Colloge,
alesburg, Illinois; Ph ••

G. C. A hme.n, er.~ of the De artment of hemistr ,
tec mio Institute, Peorie., Il inois; Ph ••

radle; noly-

• H. Ransom, Head of t1a Department of Chemis·try, James Millikin,
r. UniversitJ, aca.tur, Illinois; Ph ••

II

The staff has a.hve.ys been glad to confer with men who ha.ve had
to solve, an give them advice and uge;es'Lions, entirely free
oblems
.L
an to refer such men for more prolonged stud/ of their
charge,
of
roblems Lo uitable experts. In the course of thirty years, we must.
hav g1 anted two or three . undred such int0rviev15, but no record ha
been ke,t.. Similarly, the Department has given the use of its finer

equipment as well as space in hs le.bore.to.. .for research work a.t nomina expense to many i 1dependent · orkers and representat ives of ·t he
larger indus:Jrial establishme nts.

III
C Pers one.l Service

Iota. The personal service o~ the staff has been chiefly
na tiona. rather than local, as members of committees of the Unite
8tates PUblio Hea.1 th ervice, the Chemical \:'Tarfare Service, the Aviation
Service, etc.
1. Professor Stie litz has been for twenty or more years a member end
vice-presid ent of the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry of tho .lunerican
he Council
Medical Assoc:i.al:.:on , hose hea quarters are in Chica.go.
a high ethical
Lo
eparations
l
s.
has raised tha standards of pharmaceutic
level through its continued efforts.
He has served ls o as Preside t of the Institute of I~ icine of
Chicaeo, and a.s Chairman of the Chicago ection of t 10 .American Chemical
Societ·· , an has g·ven 1Umerous publ"c addresses in -the cit on scientific topics and on the im ortance of c 1emistry for humru we fa.re. H
is a member of he Advi ory CommHtee of Dr. Bun esen, the Co:r.im.issioner
of Heal th.
rofessor Harkins has served as a member of the Advisory Committee
2.
on ventilation (or smoke) of the city, and as Chairman of the Chicago
Section of the .American Chemical Society. He has given many public
addresses on atomic structure and related topics.

Ube

'tllnfl"ersit~

of \tbicago

Ji>epattment ot '1bemtsttl2

December 29, 1925.

President Max Mason.

Dear President Mason:
I am enclosing a report on the question of a professorship in colloid chemistry. I bave kept it as short as
I could in consideration of the various parts of the
question that had to be covered.
I am sending a copy of the report to Vice President
Arnett for his information. Trusting that this is satisfactory, I am,

Yours sincerely,

ld~ J;~

JS/KF

J

Ube 'Ulnfversft\? of ~bicago
ll)epartment ot

~bemtattlZ

December 28, 1925.

President !lax Mason:
Dear President Ma.son:
One of the important items in the program for the strengtheni ng of
the research staff of the departnent of chemistry as soon as its
facilities permit, is the calling of as eminent an investigato r as
we can seoure for a. chair in colloid chemistry. The desirabilit y
of having this important field of investigatio n adequately developed
at the University need not be dilated upon here, but I may remind
you that a leading investigato r would form an important link not only
in the field of chemistry itself but also in the research staff of
our medical and other biological departments , physics, etc.
Colloid chemistry has not been a field of intensive investigatio n in
this country. Even our leading A.~erican representat ive, Bancroft 1
of Cornell, believes in development along the lines of qualitative and
empirical work rather than on the foundation of rigorous, mathematica l
treatment. Tie, however, want to have the exact physical and mathematical attack of problems of dispersed systems represented here. re
also believe that professorsh ips at Universitie s would be far more produotiva of good in this country at present than a special 6olloid Research Institute. Such a professorsh ip would give our graduate students the same opportunity for research in colloid chemistry as they
have in the other fields of chemistry. It would tend therefore to
multiply investigato rs in this subject. The advantage to medicine
and other biological sciences has already been referred to.
The department, has carefully surveyed the field for ~en. It "Vrould be
very glad to secure the services of Professor Svedb~ of the University of Upsala as the incwnbent of a Research Ir. esso hip · or a Distinguished Service Professorsh ip. If he could not accept a life appointment, he might accept an invitation for from one to three years, which
would be inve.luable in giving us a good start.
Our second choice vrould be Professor J. W. McBain '1:. the University
of Bristol, England. Professor McBain, like Svedb~~' treets problems
e wculd
from a rigorous, physical and mat.ltematica l point oitf attack.
of a
basj.s
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be
should
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f'ull professorsh
Professor ship. Profesbor I.lcBain is in this country for the winter and
I would recommend that we be given authority to invite him to give
from one to three special lectures at the University at some time con-

Pres. Mason.

-2·-

t'"e ha.ve o onsidered other men of promise, but they
venient to him.
are not in the class of Svedb&t]and 1fuBain and need not be mentioned
J
now.
In the seeking for endnwment for these purposes, we would recommend
that the following conditions be kept in mind:
1) The endowment should be made conditional on the securing of $500,000
for at least the first unit of the proposed new labore.tory. This unit
is to be devoted wholly to research work of graduate students and staff.

2) That the University reserve the right to adjust the salary of any
investigato r called, on the basis of his actual standing.

3) That the University reserve the right to call man for service for
a limited nUtqber of years, if it believes that it can thereby attain
the best results, especially in the formative years.
4) That the endovnnant be large enough ·to supply an adequate research
distinguish ed incumbents.
assistant ( 2,000 - $2,500)

/of

M7 doar Dr.

Stio~lltz:

I thank you !'or your letter

28th on t.lle q_uestion of

in colloid

~

O.:..

J)ecenbe r

profess or·ship

aho~1$try.

Very truly yo tirs 9
"..'illinm E.

Dr.

Juli~a

~t iegl1tz.
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